ASCIRA: FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS

1.

How can I join ASCIRA?
You just need to click “get started” on the main page and follow the instructions. It is as
simple as that!

2.

What products can I expect from ASCIRA?
We have two beautiful products available - ASCIRA Academy and Smart Travel! More
products will be added in the future.

3.

When will these products be available?
ASCIRA Academy will be available from March 1, 2020, and Smart Travel will be available
soon.

4.

What is ASCIRA Academy?
ASCIRA Academy is a live-streaming on-demand platform for knowledge and education.
We are revolutionizing education by streaming top-notch content 24/7. You can watch it
how you want it, where you want it and wherever you are.

5.

What is ASCIRA Smart Travel?
ASCIRA Smart Travel is a platform that gives you a chance to beneﬁt from countless
travel offers. The platform includes; booking a flight, cruise, hotel, house, and
apartments or even renting a car. Planning your holiday and journey of your dreams will
be much easier with Smart Travel.

6.

How can I purchase the Smart Travel offer?
There are two ways to gain access to Smart Travel. As a retail customer, you can purchase
ASCIRA Smart Travel Credits to use towards booking your next trip.
As an IMA, you can purchase a product package then subscribe to ASCIRA Smart Travel
on a monthly basis.

7.

How can I subscribe to ASCIRA Academy?
Similarly to Smart Travel. You start with purchasing one of our IMA product
packages and there are a few product packages to select from.
Retail Customers can choose from retail product packages, whereas IMA’s are qualiﬁed
to choose from our wholesale subscription prices.

8.

When does the Pre-Launch offer end?
Pre-Launch offer includes: Pro-Pack and Founders Club Pack. Pro-Pack is available until
June 30. Founders Club Pack is available only for the ﬁrst 1000 purchasers. After that,
IMAs who purchased a Pro-Pack or Founders Club Pack during Pre-Launch will remain
active IMAs until October 5. They can continue to beneﬁt from our product line with a
subscription.

9.

What beneﬁts will I gain from Pre-Launch offers?
Early access to the platform for a limited time only, gives you a chance to build your
network faster, with a lot of unique add-ons, including, e.g., priority access to events or
VIP Convention tickets, and many other perks are waiting to be discovered.

10.

What’s the difference between IMA and Retail Customer?
IMA acts as an intermediary between the Company and the potential new customer
and other Independent Marketing Associates. They are eligible to earn commissions,
bonuses, and prizes based on the volume generated from the total sales of the
organizations through retail sales, IMA sales, and monthly subscriptions.
Retail customers can purchase any of the products directly from the Company at retail
value for their own personal use. They are not eligible to earn commissions; however,
they can upgrade to an IMA at any time in the system.

11.

Does being an IMA allows me to beneﬁt from ASCIRA Academy
and Smart Travel?
Only Active IMAs can beneﬁt from ASCIRA Academy and Smart Travel. To be an active
member, you must subscribe to our ASCIRA Academy or Smart Travel for USD 99, or for
USD 139, you can enjoy both ASCIRA Academy and Smart Travel. During the Pre-Launch,
all IMAs will be considered to be Active IMAs and will have access to ASCIRA Academy.
However, Smart Travel will be available soon.

12.

How can I purchase a monthly subscription?
After going through the registration process, you can easily choose the most exciting
product package and follow the instructions on the site to select your subscription.

13.

What payment methods do you have?
You can pay with:
• Unicrypt
• Bitcoin
• Virtual Wallets
• Payment Codes
• MORE - available depended on your location

14.

What will happen if I create an account without a referral link?
It’s not possible to create an account without ref-link during the Pre-Launch. You need to
be sponsored by someone who has a ref-link in order for you to enroll in ASCIRA.

15.

Can I enjoy ASCIRA products without registering?
No, only registered IMAs can enjoy ASCIRA products.

16.

Will the platform be available to everyone?
During the Pre-Launch stage, only registered ASCIRA members can participate in our
Business Model; and enjoy our Virtual Management System.

17.

Why do I have to pay a monthly subscription fee?
The subscription fee allows you to enjoy ASCIRA Academy loaded with new information
every month, plus allow you access to our Smart Travel Discount portal whenever you
need to travel or make a reservation at a hotel.

18.

How can I invite my friends?
Firstly, create an ASCIRA account by buying a product package. Secondly, locate the
referral link on your VMS. Finally, you just need to copy it and send it to your friend.

19.

What can I do to get more signiﬁcant discounts on
Smart Travel?
There are many ways to obtain more signiﬁcant discounts on Smart Travel. Firstly, a
$120 ASCIRA Academy subscription provides 360 Smart Travel credits; these credits
can be used toward booking your next trip. Secondly, as an IMA, you can subscribe to
our travel portal and start enjoying the discounts immediately.

20. What is the Virtual Management System?
Virtual Management System is an online business tool that assists ASCIRA members
in managing their network and developing their business. As an IMA, you will have full
access to our Virtual Management System.

21. Is it true that Just Coffee will be available for
purchase?
Yes.

22.

When will it be available?
Stay tuned. It is coming soon.

23.

Can my husband and I have two distributorships?
Yes.

24.

Do I have to pay taxes? Why?
Yes. Sales taxes are to be paid by ASCIRA members because IMAs are Independent
Contractors who will be responsible for their income taxes.

If you haven’t found the answer contact

support@ascira.com

